**TOP LAREDO FEATURES**

- **39” LED TV’s**
- **12 cu ft refers (high profile FW)**
- **8 cu ft refers (super-lite FW and TT)**
- **60 x 80 residential queen mattresses (super-lite FW and TT)**
- **Arched Ceilings (super-lite FW and TT)**
- **60” showers (high profile FW)**
- **LED Ceiling Lights**
- **OPTIONAL Residential Swivel Rocker Recliners**
- **Race Track AC (super-lite FW and TT)**
- **Full Length shirt closets (super-lite FW and TT)**
- **50 AMP Service**
- **Enclosed, Heated underbelly**
- **EZ flex suspension (high profile Silts)**
- **Strutted Entry Doors**
- **15k AC units**
- **LED Aiming Lights**
- **The original Outside Kitchen**

**HIGH PROFILE FIFTH WHEEL CONSTRUCTION**

- **WALL CONSTRUCTION (R-9)**
  1. Gel coated fiberglass exterior
  2. 1/8” Luan layer
  3. Hi density block foam insulation
  4. Radius window corner blocks
  5. 2” Welded aluminum sidewall studs
  6. High-gloss front fiberglass cap
  7. Metal backing strips

- **ROOF CONSTRUCTION (R-28)**
  8. One-piece Alpha-Ply roof with 12-year warranty
  9. 3/8” Fully walkable roof decking
  10. Sandpoint block insulation - 3 layers
  11. Heat reflective Auto foil insulation
  12. 6” “Snow load” roof frames
  13. Ceiling insulating with vinyl protective
  14. Insulated attic

- **FLOOR CONSTRUCTION (R-30)**
  15. Residential grade carpet with stain protection
  16. Residential grade carpet padding
  17. 6”-8” seamless wood floor decking
  18. Tread flooring
  19. 7” Side skirted fascia
  20. Aluminum entry sill
  21. Airway - 6 inch
  22. 1-piece, fixed polypropylene
  23. Fully enclosed sub-floor
  24. Three inch joists at 16” centers
  25. Therma Shield 27 holding tanks included

- **TIRE & CHASSIS**
  26. 10” steel powder coated heavy frame
  27. EZ Level system
  28. 4-2 Leaf Suspension